
Run #27  #1133 November 12th  
Hares: Pucker Sucker  
Location: Mattie McCullough  
Scribe: Lady Mz Dazey 

Hint Hum Moondance 

Well, it’s a marvellous night for a hash-run 
With bright flashlight beams in our eyes 

A fantabulous night to find false-trails 
'Neath the cover of November skies 

As the hashers circled up for intro’s, Cum see my box arrived 
Runners Crash and TNT were sent off, and we all hoped they’d survive. 

Pucker was knackered after setting trail and became walking hare for the night 
While the walking hashers were led astray, admiring all the Christmas lights  

And hashers DKD, Cum See & Mz D seem to whisper and hush, 
Listening out for lost hasher Wee Little Bladder peeing in the Bush 

Can we just have one more Hash Run before lockdown 
Can we just make some more false trails before lockdown 

The far off sound of On On which was echoed in the dark of night 
As TNT & Crash Test hit every false trail and check back in sight 

The Hare went backwards on trail, to try and find the lost hashers,  
While in the distance they had seen Mz Dazey’s toque flashing. 

Can we just have one more hash night before lockdown 
Can we just make some more Check Backs  before lockdown 

While the walkers found the Hash Hold and settled in for the night,  
Around a roaring fire tended by Broke Back, we knew things would be alright 

The weary runners followed the light to be treated by fire, beer and a great hash hold. 
Crash Test Rummy suggested the circle up back to the start which DKD quite rightly told him to 
F### off and pour himself another.  
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Well, it was a marvellous night for a hash-run, a great trail, great company and a great pre-
birthday celebration for our hare of the night Pucker Sucker.  

Well, I want to drink beer with hashers I can't wait for the vaccine to come 

Hope we can just have one more Hash Run before lockdown 
Let’s hope for Some more Beer Near before lockdown 

A Month full of Hares 

Run #28 aka 1134 - November 19th  2020 
Hares: Crash Test Rummy 
Location: 5529-35 St. garage in back 
Bring Chairs and flashlights  

1135	 29	 26- Nov - Cum Liquor Snatch 
1136 	30	 3   - Dec - Chips a Whore 
1137 	31	 10 - Dec - Broken Boner 
1138	 32	 17 - Dec - Doggy Style 


